Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein
State Lead for Wisconsin (Leadership Now Fellow)
National Vote at Home Institute
(310) 980-2872
he/him

VOTE 🕊️ HO
Learn more about:
Election Officials Center
Mail Ballot FAQs
Mail Ballot Security
Hi Michael,

I'm looping in Omar, too, as he's helping me with Central Count.

I have availability on Friday from 12:30-3pm at this moment. Omar, what is your availability?

Thanks!

Claire

---

Hi Claire,

Couple things for you:

1. Do you need any PPE, either for poll workers/your staff or for voters? We have a few partners offering masks, face shields, gloves and hand sanitizer.

2. We need to schedule a follow-up to go over Central Count training with you and Mike.

   Does tomorrow (11-1 or 2-4), Thursday afternoon (after 3:30), or Friday afternoon (12-3) work? Can also look at next week if that would be better.

As a reminder, we discussed covering:

   - steps for resolving discrepancies between the ballot count and machines (do you call this reconciliation?)
   - recommended processes
   - frequently-asked questions
   - other topics for the training video and other materials

Hope your week is going ok so far. Feel like with all the legal uncertainty, the only thing to do is to just keep pushing forward and hope it doesn't lead to complete chaos.

Michael
Meeting ID: 825 3300 7449
Passcode: 389715
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/w/kbYcfADEFX
From: Saralynn Finn <saralynn@voteathome.org>
Date: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 at 2:52 PM
To: Isabel Lopez <isabel@cmredge.com>
Cc: "Woodall-Vogg, Claire" <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>, "Zuniga, Jonatan" <jzunig@milwaukee.gov>,
Lauren Banks <lauren@cmredge.com>, Catherine Knipstein <catherine@athenacommunicationsllc.com>,
Tammy Belton-Davis <tammy@athenacommunicationsllc.com>, "julie@athenacommunicationsllc.com"
<julie@athenacommunicationsllc.com>
Subject: Re: MEC Warehouse Open House Planning Meeting

Sorry I have meetings all day tomorrow. Yikes! My only free time is 9am PT, I could skip my 10am if needed.

Apologies.

Best,

Saralynn

On Wed, Sep 30, 2020 at 11:03 AM Isabel Lopez <isabel@cmredge.com> wrote:

Isabel Lopez is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82533007449?pwd=eDJoSDFndzF5SjFoK2VtaXBpa2k1Zz09&from=msft

Meeting ID: 825 3300 7449
Passcode: 389715
One tap mobile
+13017158592,,82533007449,,0,,389715# US (Germantown)
+13126667999,,82533007449,,0,,389715# US (Chicago)

Dial by your location
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
Let's record the meeting for Saralynn. I am afraid my Friday has quickly filled up with meetings.

From: Saralynn Finn <saralynn@voteathome.org>
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 3:40 PM
To: Isabel Lopez <isabel@cmredge.com>
Cc: Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>; Zuniga, Jonatan <jzunig@milwaukee.gov>; Lauren Banks <lauren@cmredge.com>; Catherine Knipstein <catherine@athenacommunicationsllc.com>; Tammy Belton-Davis <tammy@athenacommunicationsllc.com>; julia@athenacommunicationsllc.com
Subject: Re: MEC Warehouse Open House Planning Meeting

Understood. Thanks for looping me in where I can.
Best,
Saralynn

On Wed, Sep 30, 2020 at 1:16 PM Isabel Lopez <isabel@cmredge.com> wrote:

Hi Saralynn,

This meeting will also include our PR team to figure out some details around media kits, press release topics, signage, etc. that need to be decided on as soon as possible due to printing turnaround times. Tomorrow is the best time that works for MEC and the CMR team. Claire would you be open to a short secondary meeting on Friday? If not, with your approval, we can always record the meeting for Saralynn.

Thanks!

Isabel Lopez – She, Her, Hers
Account Manager
Creative Marketing Resources, Inc.
www.cmredge.com
M: 773-656-8550
Hi Claire,

I hope you are well and surviving or more as we approach the elections.

I am reaching out as NVAHI wants to help amplify the great work you are doing and help ensure your voters have access to the best information so they can successfully cast their vote this fall. Polling and research show that local officials like you are the most trusted source of information and will help cut through the noise about voting this election cycle.

We are filming a series of informational, digital videos we will promote in your community and would love for you to participate. These videos will be non-partisan (as always from NVAHI) and focused on direct information sharing. If you are able to, we will set up a 60 minute filming session on zoom where we will pre-record: a 30 minute conversation as well as a series of 20-30 second scripted videos. We will also give you copies of the videos to use on your own channels as you see fit!

We will cover topics like: How to request a mail ballot (or explain that one will be mailed automatically), how to fill out + return your ballot, How to track your ballot as well as ask you to talk about yourself and why you do this work. We can follow up with more information if you are able to join us.

With the election fast approaching, we are looking at recording Oct. 3-7 so we can turn this around quickly.

Thank you so much for your time, I look forward to hearing from you.

Hillary Hall
Senior Advisor to State and Local Election Officials
National Vote at Home Institute
she/hers
720.507.5702

VOTE @ HO

Learn more about:
Election Officials Center
Mail Ballot FAQs
Mail Ballot Security
To: Isabel Lopez <isabel@cmredge.com>
Cc: "Woodall-Vogg, Claire" <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>, "Zuniga, Jonatan" <jzunig@milwaukee.gov>, Lauren Banks <lauren@cmredge.com>, Catherine Knipstein <catherine@athenacommunicationsllc.com>, Tammy Belton-Davis <tammy@athenacommunicationsllc.com>, "julia@athenacommunicationsllc.com" <julia@athenacommunicationsllc.com>
Subject: Re: MEC Warehouse Open House Planning Meeting

Sorry I have meetings all day tomorrow. Yikes! My only free time is 9am PT, I could skip my 10am if needed.

Apologies.

Best,

Saralynn

On Wed, Sep 30, 2020 at 11:03 AM Isabel Lopez <isabel@cmredge.com> wrote:

Isabel Lopez is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82533007449?pwd=cDJo5DNi5zF5S1FoK2VtnXBpa2k1Zz09&frommsft

Meeting ID: 825 3300 7449
Passcode: 389715
One tap mobile
+13017158592,,82533007449,,0,,389715# US (Germantown)
+13126266799,,82533007449,,0,,389715# US (Chicago)

Dial by your location
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
Meeting ID: 825 3300 7449
Passcode: 389715
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbYCFAADFX
Woodall-Vogg, Claire

From: Saralynn Finn <saralynn@voteathome.org>
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 3:40 PM
To: Isabel Lopez
Cc: Woodall-Vogg, Claire;Zuniga, Jonatan;Lauren Banks;Catherine Knipstein;Tammy Belton-Davis;julia@athenacommunicationsllc.com
Subject: Re: MEC Warehouse Open House Planning Meeting

Understood. Thanks for looping me in where I can.
Best,
Saralynn

On Wed, Sep 30, 2020 at 1:16 PM Isabel Lopez <isabel@cmredge.com> wrote:

Hi Saralynn,

This meeting will also include our PR team to figure out some details around media kits, press release topics, signage, etc. that need to be decided on as soon as possible due to printing turnaround times. Tomorrow is the best time that works for MEC and the CMR team. Claire would you be open to a short secondary meeting on Friday? If not, with your approval, we can always record the meeting for Saralynn.

Thanks!

Isabel Lopez – She, Her, Hers
Account Manager
Creative Marketing Resources, Inc.
www.cmredge.com
M: 773-656-8550

From: Saralynn Finn <saralynn@voteathome.org>
Date: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 at 2:52 PM
Meeting ID: 825 3300 7449
Passcode: 389715
One tap mobile
+13017158592,,82533007449#,,,,,,0#,,389715# US (Germantown)
+13126266799,,82533007449#,,,,,,0#,,389715# US (Chicago)

Dial by your location
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
Meeting ID: 825 3300 7449
Passcode: 389715
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbYCFJADFX
Hi Saralynn,

This meeting will also include our PR team to figure out some details around media kits, press release topics, signage, etc. that need to be decided on as soon as possible due to printing turnaround times. Tomorrow is the best time that works for MEC and the CMR team. Claire would you be open to a short secondary meeting on Friday? If not, with your approval, we can always record the meeting for Saralynn.

Thanks!
Isabel Lopez – She, Her, Hers
Account Manager
Creative Marketing Resources, Inc.
www.cmredge.com
M: 773-655-8550

---

From: Saralynn Finn <saralynn@voteathome.org>
Date: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 at 2:52 PM
To: Isabel Lopez <isabel@cmredge.com>
Cc: "Woodall-Vogg, Claire" <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>, "Zuniga, Jonatan" <jzunig@milwaukee.gov>, Lauren Banks <lauren@cmredge.com>, Catherine Knipstein <catherine@athenacomunicationsllc.com>, Tammy Belton-Davis <tammy@athenacomunicationsllc.com>, "Julia@athenacomunicationsllc.com" <julia@athenacomunicationsllc.com>
Subject: Re: MEC Warehouse Open House Planning Meeting

Sorry I have meetings all day tomorrow. Yikes! My only free time is 9am PT, I could skip my 10am if needed.
Apologies.
Best,
Saralynn

On Wed, Sep 30, 2020 at 11:03 AM Isabel Lopez <isabel@cmredge.com> wrote:

Isabel Lopez is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82533007449?pwd=cDloSDNldeF5S1FoK2VtaXBpa2k1Zz09&from=msft
Sorry I have meetings all day tomorrow. Yikes! My only free time is 9am PT, I could skip my 10am if needed. Apologies.
Best,
Saralynn

Isabel Lopez is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82533007449?pwd=cDJoSDNiIdzF5S1FeK2VlhaXBpa2k1Zz09&from=msft

Meeting ID: 825 3300 7449
Passcode: 389715
One tap mobile
+13017158592,,82533007449#,,0,,389715# US (Germantown)
+13126266799,,82533007449#,,0,,389715# US (Chicago)

Dial by your location
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
Meeting ID: 825 3300 7449
Passcode: 389715
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/khYCFAdF
remarks about the important of election transparency, security and safety from the Mayor and myself. He could then leave and then Jonatan and I could host the different areas (absentee ballot security; processing absentee ballots on Election Day; polling place and early voting safety precautions)

- Where is the warehouse located? Is this different than central count? It is at 1901 S Klinnickinnic Ave; Central Count is at a different location due to our high volume this year.

@Saralynn Finn, if I missed any additional details, please let add on.

Thank you,

Isabel Lopez – She, Her, Hers

Account Manager

Creative Marketing Resources, Inc.

www.cmredge.com

M: 773-656-8550

The City of Milwaukee is subject to Wisconsin Statutes related to public records. Unless otherwise exempted from the public records law, senders and receivers of City of Milwaukee e-mail should presume that e-mail is subject to release upon request, and is subject to state records retention requirements. See City of Milwaukee full e-mail disclaimer at www.milwaukee.gov/email_disclaimer
on this day that you have the film crew. If people see the same location over and over it builds trust. If/when officials are giving a press conference about election results where will this be? Will reporters be allowed into Central Count on election day/night?

Also, available for a meeting if it's easier for y'all. Have a good one!
Best,
Saralynn

On Wed, Sep 30, 2020 at 7:42 AM Woodall-Vogg, Claire cwooda@mke.gov wrote:

Hi Isabel and Saralynn,

Please see below and let me know what I missed. It would probably be useful to have a meeting between now and then to go over the flow and expected visuals. I don’t mind the extra meeting. 😊

Claire

From: Isabel Lopez Isabel@cmrededge.com
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 8:38 AM
To: Woodall-Vogg, Claire cwooda@mke.gov
Cc: Saralynn Finn saralynn@voteathome.org
Subject: Warehouse Open House Video Production Questions

Hi Claire,

Saralynn and I met with the video production team yesterday and we wanted to confirm a couple of aspects of the event and provide the team with additional details:

- Will the PPE equipment be laid out on a table or will there be someone wearing the PPE to demonstrate how poll workers will look? My plan was to do both. To show what a poll book receiving table looks like with the plexiglass, the PPE our poll workers will have available, and then also have someone demonstrating (if desired) wearing a face mask and face shield and sitting behind the plexiglass.
- Will there be voting machines at the warehouse with demonstrations as to how they will be sanitized? We can set up an express vote machine (available at early voting) and demonstrate that voters can use a pencil eraser to vote and/or we have alcohol wipes to wipe the screens. On Election Day, voters don’t actually touch the machine when they feed their paper ballot through.
- Can we set up sit down interviews with the production team for you, the mayor and Jonatan at the event? Yes to me and Jonatan. The Mayor is only available from 10:10:30am. My plan was to have a welcome/introductory
Hi Saralynn,

I will get through the bulk of your email a little later today. However, I want to be very clear from the get-go that this is a City media event and City messaging. We will not be collaborating with the County on this event.

Thanks!

Claire

Hi Both!
Thanks for this info Claire, I've got just a couple questions and suggestions.

First off I love the ideas for PPE and the voting machine ideas. Especially because the express machine has a great user interface that I think people have a higher level of trust in.

The ideas42 team has done a lot of A/B testing around messaging as a part of their campaign Guardians of Democracy. Here is a link to their most recent iteration of the video. I think that having some narration from your officials that mirrors this language would be great. Patrice can either get or pull similar B-Roll too. Also I'm including a script from their recent spots:

I'm Kathy. I've lived in Wisconsin for nearly 30 years. I'm a Chief Election Inspector in Ozaukee County. I love this country and if there is one thing I take seriously it is protecting your vote. I'm here to tell you that we have safeguards in place that ensure your vote will be counted accurately. We have strict checks and balances that document every vote that's matched to every voter. Because, there is nothing more important than the integrity of your vote. Text on Screen: Thank you to Kathy and all the Guardians of Democracy who are protecting our vote.

Who do you think would be best to deliver this message? I'd love to see Julietta joining this day and being filmed for a spot if you're open to it Claire.

To clarify about the location, would Central Count normally have been at the warehouse? Where will Central Count be this year? I ask because, and I'm brainstorming here, if it's possible to get any footage at Central Count
The City of Milwaukee is subject to Wisconsin Statutes related to public records. Unless otherwise exempted from the public records law, senders and receivers of City of Milwaukee e-mail should presume that e-mail is subject to release upon request, and is subject to state records retention requirements. See City of Milwaukee full e-mail disclaimer at www.milwaukee.gov/email_disclaimer
Dear Claire,

Saralynn and I met with the video production team yesterday and we wanted to confirm a couple of aspects of the event and provide the team with additional details:

- Will the PPE equipment be laid out on a table or will there be someone wearing the PPE to demonstrate how poll workers will look? My plan was to do both. To show what a poll book receiving table looks like with the plexiglass, the PPE our poll workers will have available, and then also have someone demonstrating (if desired) wearing a face mask and face shield and sitting behind the plexiglass.

- Will there be voting machines at the warehouse with demonstrations as to how they will be sanitized? We can set up an express vote machine (available at early voting) and demonstrate that voters can use a pencil eraser to vote and/or we have alcohol wipes to wipe the screens. On Election Day, voters don’t actually touch the machine when they feed their paper ballot through.

- Can we set up sit down interviews with the production team for you, the mayor and Jonatan at the event? Yes to me and Jonatan. The Mayor is only available from 10-10:30am. My plan was to have a welcome/introductory remarks about the important of election transparency, security and safety from the Mayor and myself. He could then leave and then Jonatan and I could host the different areas (absentee ballot security; processing absentee ballots on Election Day; polling place and early voting safety precautions)

- Where is the warehouse located? Is this different than central count? It is at 1901 S Kinnickinnic Ave; Central Count is at a different location due to our high volume this year.

@Saralynn Finn, if I missed any additional details, please let add on.

Thank you,

Isabel Lopez – She, Her, Hers

Account Manager
Hi Both!
Thanks for this info Claire, I've got just a couple questions and suggestions.

First off I love the ideas for PPE and the voting machine ideas. Especially because the express machine has a great user interface that I think people have a higher level of trust in.

The ideas42 team has done a lot of A/B testing around messaging as a part of their campaign Guardians of Democracy. Here is a link to their most recent iteration of the video. I think that having some narration from your officials that mirrors this language would be great. Patrice can either get or pull similar B-Roll too. Also I'm including a script from their recent spots:

I'm Kathy. I've lived in Wisconsin for nearly 30 years.
I'm a Chief Election Inspector in Ozaukee County.
I love this country and if there is one thing I take seriously it is protecting your vote.
I'm here to tell you that we have safeguards in place that ensure your vote will be counted accurately.
We have strict checks and balances that document every vote that's matched to every voter.
Because, there is nothing more important than the integrity of your vote.
Text on Screen: Thank you to Kathy and all the Guardians of Democracy who are protecting our vote.

Who do you think would be best to deliver this message? I'd love to see Julietta joining this day and being filmed for a spot if you're open to it Claire.

To clarify about the location, would Central Count normally have been at the warehouse? Where will Central Count be this year? I ask because, and I'm brainstorming here, if it's possible to get any footage at Central Count on this day that you have the film crew. If people see the same location over and over it builds trust. If/when officials are giving a press conference about election results where will this be? Will reporters be allowed into Central Count on election day/night?

Also, available for a meeting if it's easier for y'all. Have a good one!
Best,
Saralynn
George L. Christenson
Milwaukee County Clerk
Courthouse, Room 105
901 N. 9th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53233
414-278-4625

WISCONSIN NOW REQUIRES A PHOTO ID TO VOTE.
LEARN MORE AT www.bringitwisconsin.com

This message is intended for the sole use of the individual and entity to which it is addressed, and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended addressee, nor authorized to receive for the intended addressee, you are hereby notified that you may not use, copy, disclose or distribute to anyone the message or any information contained in the message. If you have received this message in error, please immediately advise the sender by reply email and delete the message.

Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein
State Lead for Wisconsin (Leadership Now Fellow)
National Vote at Home Institute
(310) 980-2872
he/him

VOTE HO

Learn more about:
Election Officials Center
Mail Ballot FAQs
Mail Ballot Security
Isabel, thank you for speaking this evening with Saralynn. We're excited to work together on a coordinated plan.

On our end, we'll accelerate grant approval so that we can move forward expeditiously.

Enjoy (?) the debate and talk to you all tomorrow,
Michael

On Tue, Sep 29, 2020 at 7:53 PM Christenson, George <George.Christenson@milwaukeecountywi.gov> wrote:

Dear David & Lauren,

My office has been working with Michael at the National Vote at Home Institute (NVAHI) since August to identify ways NVAHI can help Milwaukee County expand its voter education and outreach. I am aware that they are also working with city. In fact, Claire made the introduction.

According to Michael, NVAHI may be able to provide Milwaukee County with a grant to offset design and production costs as well as make additional media buys.

As you can see, I am actively working to make our relationship work and hope to hear back from someone at CMR soon.

Sincerely,
Hi Claire,

Couple things for you:

1. Do you need any PPE, either for poll workers/your staff or for voters? We have a few partners offering masks, face shields, gloves and hand sanitizer.

2. We need to schedule a follow-up to go over Central Count training with you and Mike.

Does tomorrow (11-1 or 2-4), Thursday afternoon (after 3:30), or Friday afternoon (12-3) work? Can also look at next week if that would be better.

As a reminder, we discussed covering:
- steps for resolving discrepancies between the ballot count and machines (do you call this reconciliation?)
- recommended processes
- frequently-asked questions
- other topics for the training video and other materials

Hope your week is going ok so far. Feel like with all the legal uncertainty, the only thing to do is to just keep pushing forward and hope it doesn’t lead to total chaos.

Michael

---

Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein
State Lead for Wisconsin (Leadership Now Fellow)
National Vote at Home Institute
(310) 980-2872
he/him

VOTE HO

Learn more about:
- Election Officials Center
- Mail Ballot FAQs
- Mail Ballot Security
Thank you! I read this yesterday and then forgot to respond.

Hi Claire,

As requested, Christopher at CCD did an edit on the cure letter. He's CCed here in case you have additional questions / concerns before you send it along for translating.

Warmly,

Josh

--
Josh Simon Goldman | Program Manager, Center for Tech and Civic Life | (513) 720-1397 | josh@techandciviclife.org
• Social media cover photos, profile pictures, content and graphics
• Animations/videos
• Face mask order

Please note: if you're requesting face masks, this will need to be completed no later than Thursday, October 1.

Thank you,

Daisy Diaquino
Account Specialist
Creative Marketing Resources, Inc.
(414) 247-9898 ext. 314

CVR
Hi All,

Thank you so much for joining the Milwaukee Election Commission partnership meeting on Thursday, September 24. As promised, we have created a folder on Google Shared Drive that will house all creative assets that we’ll be developing. We are currently in the process of creating additional assets and will be uploading on an ongoing basis.

MEC Votes Count in 414

**To stay on top of new creative assets please “bookmark” this link to your web browser.**

At the moment you’ll be able to find the following:

- Partnership meeting recording and PPT deck
The City of Milwaukee is subject to Wisconsin Statutes related to public records. Unless otherwise exempted from the public records law, senders and receivers of City of Milwaukee e-mail should presume that e-mail is subject to release upon request, and is subject to state records retention requirements. See City of Milwaukee full e-mail disclaimer at www.milwaukee.gov/email_disclaimer.

Omar Sheikh | Consultant
The Elections Group
M: 847.346.9288
Omar@electionsgroup.com
Omar Sheikh | Consultant

The Elections Group

M: 847.346.9288

Omar@electionsgroup.com
A sample of the Excel file that is exported from WisVote and Google sheet that is used making the follow up calls.

Josh is asking about the Google Sheet "If it's sufficient for these purposes then we can back off on the design :) But if it could use a face lift for user experience, then let's go for it."

How often are they updated?
Quick question: who are you guys working on this for? If it is for me, I have it 100% handled.

I generate the report daily on weekdays.

From: Omar Sheikh <omar@electionsgroup.com>

Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 11:56 AM

To: Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwoodar@milwaukee.gov>

Subject: Ballot Cure

Could you send me screenshots of what WisVote displays when an absentee envelope needs cure.
From: Omar Sheikh <omar@electiongroup.com>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 1:02 PM
To: Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Subject: Re: Ballot Cure

Just passing along questions from USDR and CTCL.

On Mon, Sep 28, 2020 at 12:57 PM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:
A screenshot of what WisVote “shows” doesn’t really tell you much:

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Wards</th>
<th>Date Cast</th>
<th>Date Ballot out</th>
<th>Date Returned</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Donald</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>Works 1-10</td>
<td>9/21/2020</td>
<td>9/22/2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Joseph</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>Works 1-10</td>
<td>9/21/2020</td>
<td>9/22/2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Robert</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>Works 1-10</td>
<td>9/10/2020</td>
<td>9/21/2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Denise</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>Works 1-10</td>
<td>9/17/2020</td>
<td>9/18/2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aller, Rose Marie</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>Works 1-10</td>
<td>9/17/2020</td>
<td>9/18/2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustine, Martha</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>Works 1-10</td>
<td>9/10/2020</td>
<td>9/11/2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin, Wanda J</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>Works 1-10</td>
<td>9/11/2020</td>
<td>9/12/2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Carolyn</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>Works 1-10</td>
<td>9/10/2020</td>
<td>9/11/2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakowske, Matthew A</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>Works 1-10</td>
<td>9/21/2020</td>
<td>9/21/2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates, Debra L</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>Works 1-10</td>
<td>9/10/2020</td>
<td>9/11/2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berg, Cheryl P J</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>Works 1-10</td>
<td>9/21/2020</td>
<td>9/22/2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I run an advanced find report that filters for the dates I want and also provides the voter’s information that I want:
M: 847.346.9288
Omar@electionsgroup.com
The City of Milwaukee is subject to Wisconsin Statutes related to public records. Unless otherwise exempted from the public records law, senders and receivers of City of Milwaukee e-mail should presume that e-mail is subject to release upon request, and is subject to state records retention requirements. See City of Milwaukee full e-mail disclaimer at www.milwaukee.gov/email_disclaimer

--

Omar Sheikh | Consultant
The Elections Group
How often are they updated?

Omar Sheikh | Consultant

The Elections Group

M: 847.346.9288
To: Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>

Subject: Ballot Cure

Could you send me screenshots of what WisVote displays when an absentee envelope needs cure.

A sample of the Excel file that is exported from WisVote and Google sheet that is used making the follow up calls.

Josh is asking about the Google Sheet "If it's sufficient for these purposes then we can back off on the design :) But if it could use a face lift for user experience, then let's go for it."
Just passing along questions from USDR and CTCL.

On Mon, Sep 28, 2020 at 12:57 PM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:

Quick question: who are you guys working on this for? If it is for me, I have it 100% handled.

I generate the report daily on weekdays.

From: Omar Sheikh <omar@electionsgroup.com>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 11:56 AM
Quick question: who are you guys working on this for? If it is for me, I have it 100% handled.

I generate the report daily on weekdays.

Could you send me screenshots of what WisVote displays when an absentee envelope needs cure.

A sample of the Excel file that is exported from WisVote and Google sheet that is used making the follow up calls.

Josh is asking about the Google Sheet "If it's sufficient for these purposes then we can back off on the design :) But if it could use a face lift for user experience, then let's go for it."

How often are they updated?
Woodall-Vogg, Claire

From: Omar Sheikh <omar@electionsgroup.com>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 11:56 AM
To: Woodall-Vogg, Claire
Subject: Ballot Cure

Could you send me screenshots of what WisVote displays when an absentee envelope needs cure.

A sample of the Excel file that is exported from WisVote and Google sheet that is used making the follow up calls.

Josh is asking about the Google Sheet "If it’s sufficient for these purposes then we can back off on the design :) But if it could use a face lift for user experience, then let’s go for it.”

How often are they updated?

Omar Sheikh | Consultant
The Elections Group
M: 847.346.9288
Omar@electionsgroup.com
Woodall-Vogg, Claire

From: Woodall-Vogg, Claire
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 11:41 AM
To: Omar Sheikh
Subject: Procedures

If you read the procedures, I don’t think there is any “loophole.”

(a) The board of absentee ballot canvassers shall first open the carrier envelope only, and, in such a manner that a member of the public, if he or she desired, could hear, announce the name of the absent elector or the identification serial number of the absent elector if the elector has a confidential listing under s. 6.47(2). When the board of absentee ballot canvassers finds that the certification has been properly executed and the applicant is a qualified elector of the ward or election district, the board of absentee ballot canvassers shall enter an indication on the poll list next to the applicant’s name indicating an absentee ballot is cast by the elector. The board of absentee ballot canvassers shall then open the envelope containing the ballot in a manner so as not to deface or destroy the certification thereon. The board of absentee ballot canvassers shall take out the ballot without unfolding it or permitting it to be unfolded or examined. Unless the ballot is cast under s. 6.95, the board of absentee ballot canvassers shall verify that the ballot has been endorsed by the issuing clerk. If the poll list indicates that proof of residence is required and no proof of residence is enclosed or the name or address on the document that is provided is not the same as the name and address shown on the poll list, the board of absentee ballot canvassers shall proceed as provided under s. 6.97(2). The board of absentee ballot canvassers shall mark the poll list number of each elector who casts an absentee ballot on the back of the elector’s ballot. The board of absentee ballot canvassers shall then deposit the ballot into the proper ballot box and enter the absent elector’s name or poll list number after his or her name on the poll list.

Claire Woodall-Vogg
Executive Director
414-286-3491
City of Milwaukee Election Commission

Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at MyVote
Without sounding ungrateful, I just can’t think of a good way for us to use Omar’s skills over the next month. If there are other municipalities that you are working with that are in need, I think we can finally spare him now that most of the election processes are well underway.

Thanks!

Claire

Claire Woodall-Vogg
Executive Director
414-286-3491
City of Milwaukee Election Commission

MyVote

Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at MyVote

The City of Milwaukee is subject to Wisconsin Statutes related to public records. Unless otherwise exempted from the public records law, senders and receivers of City of Milwaukee e-mail should presume that e-mail is subject to release upon request, and is subject to state records retention requirements. See City of Milwaukee full e-mail disclaimer at www.milwaukee.gov/email_disclaimer
On Thu, Sep 24, 2020 at 1:45 PM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:

I am completely wide open this afternoon. 414-286-3958

From: Ryan Chew <ryan@electionsgroup.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 24, 2020 1:43 PM
To: Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Subject: Re: Redeploying Omar

Thanks, Claire. He'll probably be very useful to another jurisdiction, if he's interested in another deployment. I'm sure Milwaukee was particularly appealing since it's within striking distance of home.

Do you have five minutes to discuss a couple things?

Ryan
The Elections Group
312 823-3384

On Thu, Sep 24, 2020 at 12:35 PM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:

Hi Ryan,

First, I cannot say how amazing Omar has been with helping us rewrite our election manual for poll workers, drop boxes and implementing the new automated mailing equipment. He truly has been a godsend!

Full-time staff have a good handle on processes and procedures around the automated mail equipment now and drop boxes, and I am coming up short on any other projects where we could use Omar's skillset. I know you and Jonatan had a meeting about constant contact news blasts to poll workers. However, that doesn't seem like a full-time project or that it would require an in-person deployment.
Hi Ryan,

As I told you on Thursday, my main concern was not having enough higher-level work to keep Omar occupied over the next month. I also just didn’t know the full timetable for how long we could “have” him.

Omar and I talked, though, and I could definitely still use his project management on Central Count. Part of me is extremely protective of Central Count and I want to do everything around it. However, that clearly isn’t feasible and Omar is likely the best person to delegate and help create processes and procedures to ensure a smooth Election Day.

Let’s plan on him staying in Milwaukee for now. I now know that the expectation was for him to be here through Election Day and will stop feeling like there are days where I am not using his brain enough. ☺

Thanks!

Claire

From: Ryan Chew <ryan@electionsgroup.com>
Sent: Friday, September 25, 2020 4:51 PM
To: Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>; Omar Sheikh <omar@electionsgroup.com>
Subject: Re: Redeploying Omar

Claire,

Omar mentioned that you’ve realized you have a couple projects that you’d like help with. We’re psyched to have him provide that assistance.

Do you have a sense of the timeline over which you’ll want Omar’s help? Feel free to put forward an expansive estimate. Talking with Noah, the partner at the Elections Group, we touched on the idea that this is the season when unanticipated challenges keep turning up. It can be good to have someone on hand as the reserve player who doesn’t have specific oversight responsibilities, and can move into the breach.

On the other hand, if you’re pretty clear that it will just be the call program, DS850 instructions and the election day mail ballot workflows with NVAHI, we were thinking that might take 5-8 days. We might plan to deploy him in Detroit after that.

Bottom line, we had expected that Omar would be in Milwaukee through election day, so we can definitely plan around that. Just give us a sense of what you’re thinking. Feel free to give me a call if you want to talk this over a bit.

Ryan
The Elections Group
City of Milwaukee Election Commission

Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at MyVote.
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Do you have five minutes to discuss a couple things?

Ryan

The Elections Group

312 823-3384

On Thu, Sep 24, 2020 at 12:35 PM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:

Hi Ryan,

First, I cannot say how amazing Omar has been with helping us rewrite our election manual for poll workers, drop boxes and implementing the new automated mailing equipment. He truly has been a godsend!

Full-time staff have a good handle on processes and procedures around the automated mail equipment now and drop boxes, and I am coming up short on any other projects where we could use Omar’s skillset. I know you and Jonatan had a meeting about constant contact news blasts to poll workers. However, that doesn’t seem like a full-time project or that it would require an in-person deployment.

Without sounding ungrateful, I just can’t think of a good way for us to use Omar’s skills over the next month. If there are other municipalities that you are working with that are in need, I think we can finally spare him now that most of the election processes are well underway.

Thanks!

Claire

Claire Woodall-Vogg

Executive Director
Claire,

Omar mentioned that you've realized you have a couple projects that you'd like help with. We're psyched to have him provide that assistance.

Do you have a sense of the timeline over which you'll want Omar's help? Feel free to put forward an expansive estimate. Talking with Noah, the partner at the Elections Group, we touched on the idea that this is the season when unanticipated challenges keep turning up. It can be good to have someone on hand as the reserve player who doesn't have specific oversight responsibilities, and can move into the breach.

On the other hand, if you're pretty clear that it will just be the call program, DS850 instructions and the election day mail ballot workflows with NVAH1, we were thinking that might take 5-8 days. We might plan to deploy him in Detroit after that.

Bottom line, we had expected that Omar would be in Milwaukee through election day, so we can definitely plan around that. Just give us a sense of what you're thinking. Feel free to give me a call if you want to talk this over a bit.

Ryan
The Elections Group
312 823-3384

On Thu, Sep 24, 2020 at 1:45 PM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:

I am completely wide open this afternoon. 414-286-3958

Thanks, Claire. He'll probably be very useful to another jurisdiction, if he's interested in another deployment. I'm sure Milwaukee was particularly appealing since it's within striking distance of home.
Thanks!

Claire

Claire Woodall-Vogg
Executive Director
414-286-3491
City of Milwaukee Election Commission

Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at MyVote

The City of Milwaukee is subject to Wisconsin Statutes related to public records. Unless otherwise exempted from the public records law, senders and receivers of City of Milwaukee e-mail should presume that e-mail is subject to release upon request, and is subject to state records retention requirements. See City of Milwaukee full e-mail disclaimer at www.milwaukee.gov/email_disclaimer
Woodall-Vogg, Claire

From: Woodall-Vogg, Claire
Sent: Thursday, September 24, 2020 1:45 PM
To: Ryan Chew
Subject: RE: Redeploying Omar

I am completely wide open this afternoon. 414-286-3958

From: Ryan Chew <ryan@electionsgroup.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 24, 2020 1:43 PM
To: Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Subject: Re: Redeploying Omar

Thanks, Claire. He'll probably be very useful to another jurisdiction, if he's interested in another deployment. I'm sure Milwaukee was particularly appealing since it's within striking distance of home.

Do you have five minutes to discuss a couple things?

Ryan
The Elections Group
312 823-3384

On Thu, Sep 24, 2020 at 12:35 PM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:

Hi Ryan,

First, I cannot say how amazing Omar has been with helping us rewrite our election manual for poll workers, drop boxes and implementing the new automated mailing equipment. He truly has been a godsend!

Full-time staff have a good handle on processes and procedures around the automated mail equipment now and drop boxes, and I am coming up short on any other projects where we could use Omar's skillset. I know you and Jonatan had a meeting about constant contact news blasts to poll workers. However, that doesn't seem like a full-time project or that it would require an in-person deployment.

Without sounding ungrateful, I just can't think of a good way for us to use Omar's skills over the next month. If there are other municipalities that you are working with that are in need, I think we can finally spare him now that most of the election processes are well underway.
Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at MyVote.
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Thanks, Claire. He'll probably be very useful to another jurisdiction, if he's interested in another deployment. I'm sure Milwaukee was particularly appealing since it's within striking distance of home.

Do you have five minutes to discuss a couple things?

Ryan
The Elections Group
312 823-3384

On Thu, Sep 24, 2020 at 12:35 PM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:

Hi Ryan,

First, I cannot say how amazing Omar has been with helping us rewrite our election manual for poll workers, drop boxes and implementing the new automated mailing equipment. He truly has been a godsend!

Full-time staff have a good handle on processes and procedures around the automated mail equipment now and drop boxes, and I am coming up short on any other projects where we could use Omar’s skillset. I know you and Jonatan had a meeting about constant contact news blasts to poll workers. However, that doesn’t seem like a full-time project or that it would require an in-person deployment.

Without sounding ungrateful, I just can’t think of a good way for us to use Omar’s skills over the next month. If there are other municipalities that you are working with that are in need, I think we can finally spare him now that most of the election processes are well underway.

Thanks!

Claire
Hi Ryan,

First, I cannot say how amazing Omar has been with helping us rewrite our election manual for poll workers, drop boxes and implementing the new automated mailing equipment. He truly has been a godsend!

Full-time staff have a good handle on processes and procedures around the automated mail equipment now and drop boxes, and I am coming up short on any other projects where we could use Omar’s skillset. I know you and Jonatan had a meeting about constant contact news blasts to poll workers. However, that doesn’t seem like a full-time project or that it would require an in-person deployment.

Without sounding ungrateful, I just can’t think of a good way for us to use Omar’s skills over the next month. If there are other municipalities that you are working with that are in need, I think we can finally spare him now that most of the election processes are well underway.

Thanks!

Claire

Claire Woodall-Vogg
Executive Director
414-286-3491
City of Milwaukee Election Commission

Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at MyVote
Hi Claire-
I wanted to reach out and introduce myself. I was on the call last week with CMR. I’d love to find a time for us to meet and discuss how I can best support you and your office with communications. I can take on any communications related work for you. I generally have meetings 8-10am PST (so 11-1pm your time) but I can be available before or after. Let me know when you have availability.

Best,
Saralynn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbm-pPaY1qk&feature=youtu.be

Claire Woodall-Vogg
Executive Director
414-286-3491
City of Milwaukee Election Commission

Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at MyVote
Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at

MyVote
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Omar Sheikh | Consultant
The Elections Group
M: 847.346.9288
Omar@electionsgroup.com
Thanks!

Claire

Claire Woodall-Vogg
Executive Director
414-286-3491

City of Milwaukee Election Commission
On Sun, Sep 20, 2020 at 11:24 AM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:

Hi Omar and Ryan,

I feel like the last time we had a meeting (which seems like eons ago) the Elections Group was working on mapping the most efficient route. Any chance that has been done? If not,

I'm about to do a free 30 day trial from the internet. I just wanted to check first!

I am tailoring the Elections Group log for our chain of custody procedures. It really is fabulous.
Other jurisdictions often add Retrieval Team capacity as much as a week before election day. Some jurisdictions double for several days, and then go to 4x on Monday. You (or Omar and I) can monitor how the numbers are trending as we get closer, and consider when/whether to add a 2nd team. We can provide 2-route and 4-route versions, to be used at the point that you add capacity, if you choose to.

Ryan

The Elections Group

312 823-3384
From: Ryan Chew <ryan@electionsgroup.com>

Sent: Tuesday, September 22, 2020 10:58 AM

To: Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>

Cc: Omar Sheikh <omar@electionsgroup.com>

Subject: Re: Drop Box Route

Claire,

Would it be helpful to get you the detailed directions from site to site? We can pull that out and give it a more user-friendly layout - maybe 2 sites per page. I would count on the route taking longer the first day or two.
What did Kim make, could you share it with us?

On Tue, Sep 22, 2020 at 11:02 AM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:

Thanks, Ryan. We don’t need site to site instructions at this time. Kim went ahead and did them. We will also be monitoring and ensuring that we increase teams as we get busier.

Thanks!

Claire
I am tailoring the Elections Group log for our chain of custody procedures. It really is fabulous.

Thanks!

Claire

Claire Woodall-Vogg
Executive Director
414-286-3491
City of Milwaukee Election Commission

Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at MyVote

The City of Milwaukee is subject to Wisconsin Statutes related to public records. Unless otherwise exempted from the public records law, senders and receivers of City of Milwaukee e-mail should presume that e-mail is subject to release upon request, and is subject to state records retention requirements. See City of Milwaukee full e-mail disclaimer at www.milwaukee.gov/email_disclaimer
Thanks, Ryan. We don’t need site to site instructions at this time. Kim went ahead and did them. We will also be monitoring and ensuring that we increase teams as we get busier.

Thanks!

Claire

From: Ryan Chew <ryan@electionsgroup.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 22, 2020 10:58 AM
To: Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Cc: Omar Sheikh <omar@electionsgroup.com>
Subject: Re: Drop Box Route

Claire,

Would it be helpful to get you the detailed directions from site to site? We can pull that out and give it a more user-friendly layout - maybe 2 sites per page. I would count on the route taking longer the first day or two.

Other jurisdictions often add Retrieval Team capacity as much as a week before election day. Some jurisdictions double for several days, and then go to 4x on Monday. You (or Omar and I) can monitor how the numbers are trending as we get closer, and consider when/whether to add a 2nd team. We can provide 2-route and 4-route versions, to be used at the point that you add capacity, if you choose to.

Ryan
The Elections Group
312.823.3384

On Sun, Sep 20, 2020 at 11:24 AM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:

Hi Omar and Ryan,

I feel like the last time we had a meeting (which seems like eons ago) the Elections Group was working on mapping the most efficient route. Any chance that has been done? If not, I’m about to do a free 30 day trial from the internet. I just wanted to check first!
Executive Director
414-286-3491
City of Milwaukee Election Commission

Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at MyVote
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Claire,

Would it be helpful to get you the detailed directions from site to site? We can pull that out and give it a more user-friendly layout - maybe 2 sites per page. I would count on the route taking longer the first day or two.

Other jurisdictions often add Retrieval Team capacity as much as a week before election day. Some jurisdictions double for several days, and then go to 4x on Monday. You (or Omar and I) can monitor how the numbers are trending as we get closer, and consider when/whether to add a 2nd team. We can provide 2-route and 4-route versions, to be used at the point that you add capacity, if you choose to.

Ryan
The Elections Group
312 823-3384

On Sun, Sep 20, 2020 at 11:24 AM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:

Hi Omar and Ryan,

I feel like the last time we had a meeting (which seems like cons ago) the Elections Group was working on mapping the most efficient route. Any chance that has been done? If not, I'm about to do a free 30 day trial from the internet. I just wanted to check first!

I am tailoring the Elections Group log for our chain of custody procedures. It really is fabulous.

Thanks!

Claire

Claire Woodall-Vogg
Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at MyVote.

The City of Milwaukee is subject to Wisconsin Statutes related to public records. Unless otherwise exempted from the public records law, senders and receivers of City of Milwaukee e-mail should presume that e-mail is subject to release upon request, and is subject to state records retention requirements. See City of Milwaukee full e-mail disclaimer at www.milwaukee.gov/email_disclaimer.

Josh Simon Goldman | Program Manager, Center for Tech and Civic Life | (513) 720-1397 | josh@techandciviclife.org
From a process standpoint, the form itself could be front-back, with an additional sheet with the dropboxes and early vote sites. Election worker could mark checklists on both sides of the form pretty easily?

Thanks,

Josh

---

On Wed, Sep 16, 2020 at 7:05 PM Josh Goldman <josh@techandciviclife.org> wrote:

Thanks, Claire! Sending this along to Christopher and Asher at CCD now. I'll let you know what their timeline is!

Josh

---

On Wed, Sep 16, 2020 at 5:51 PM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:

Hi Josh,

I did a draft of my cure letter. It is chocked full of information. I now welcome the experts to give their input to make it easier to read. 😊

Claire Woodall-Vogg
Executive Director
414-286-3491
City of Milwaukee Election Commission
Awesome, thanks!

Josh

On Mon, Sep 21, 2020 at 8:24 PM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:

Hi Josh,

We have 3 people in-house who are bilingual and translate.

We will either do it the way you suggest or have a second sheet that is Spanish for voters who reside in a Spanish-targeted ward.

Thanks,

Claire

Hi Claire! Christopher and Asher at CCD are hard at work on this, and will have some for you end of week -- let me know if you need sooner. What are your plans for Spanish translation of the document? Remind me if MKE has someone in house that can do the translation?
I did a draft of my cure letter. It is chocked full of information. I now welcome the experts to give their input to make it easier to read. 😊

Claire Woodall-Vogg
Executive Director
414-286-3491
City of Milwaukee Election Commission

Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at MyVote
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--
Josh Simon Goldman | Program Manager, Center for Tech and Civic Life | (513) 720-1397 | josh@techandciviclife.org

--
Josh Simon Goldman | Program Manager, Center for Tech and Civic Life | (513) 720-1397 | josh@techandciviclife.org
Hi Josh,

We have 3 people in-house who are bilingual and translate.

We will either do it the way you suggest or have a second sheet that is Spanish for voters who reside in a Spanish-targeted ward.

Thanks,

Claire

---

Hi Claire! Christopher and Asher at CCD are hard at work on this, and will have some for you end of week -- let me know if you need sooner. What are your plans for Spanish translation of the document? Remind me if MKE has someone in house that can do the translation?

From a process standpoint, the form itself could be front-back, with an additional sheet with the dropboxes and early vote sites. Election worker could mark checklists on both sides of the form pretty easily?

Thanks,

Josh

---

On Wed, Sep 16, 2020 at 7:05 PM Josh Goldman <josh@teachandciviclife.org> wrote:

Thanks, Claire! Sending this along to Christopher and Asher at CCD now. I'll let you know what their timeline is!

Josh

---

On Wed, Sep 16, 2020 at 5:51 PM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:

Hi Josh,
Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at MyVote.
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Josh Simon Goldman | Program Manager, Center for Tech and Civic Life | (513) 720-1397 | josh@techandciviclife.org

Josh Simon Goldman | Program Manager, Center for Tech and Civic Life | (513) 720-1397 | josh@techandciviclife.org
Hi Claire! Christopher and Asher at CCD are hard at work on this, and will have some for you end of week -- let me know if you need sooner. What are your plans for Spanish translation of the document? Remind me if MKE has someone in house that can do the translation?

From a process standpoint, the form itself could be front-back, with an additional sheet with the dropboxes and early vote sites. Election worker could mark checklists on both sides of the form pretty easily?

Thanks,

Josh

On Wed, Sep 16, 2020 at 7:05 PM Josh Goldman <josh@techandciviclife.org> wrote:
Thanks, Claire! Sending this along to Christopher and Asher at CCD now. I'll let you know what their timeline is!

Josh

On Wed, Sep 16, 2020 at 5:51 PM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:

Hi Josh,

I did a draft of my cure letter. It is chocked full of information. I now welcome the experts to give their input to make it easier to read.

Claire Woodall-Vogg

Executive Director

414-286-3491

City of Milwaukee Election Commission
Hi Claire - Happy Monday! Just pinging again (see question below) and adding Omar. I hope this week is off to a good start! More from CCD and USDR shortly....
Thanks,
Josh

On Fri, Sep 18, 2020 at 12:52 PM Josh Goldman <josh@techandciviclife.org> wrote:
Hi Claire,

If a voter brings a mail ballot sealed in the envelope to the Clerk's office, but it doesn't have a witness signature, what happens next?

- Clerk staff can sign as witness
- Clerk staff verifies voter ID then signs as witness
- Clerk staff spoils ballot begins the absentee ballot process again
- Something else?

Is there any difference if this happens with library staff?

Happy to chat over the phone if that's easier - 513.720.1397.

Thanks,
Josh

Josh Simon Goldman | Program Manager, Center for Tech and Civic Life | (513) 720-1397 | josh@techandciviclife.org
subject to release upon request, and is
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Omar Sheikh | Consultant
The Elections Group
M: 847.346.9288
Omar@electionsgroup.com
Claire Woodall-Vogg

Executive Director

414-286-3491

City of Milwaukee Election Commission

Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at MyVote
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Hi Omar and Ryan,

I feel like the last time we had a meeting (which seems like eons ago) the Elections Group was working on mapping the most efficient route. Any chance that has been done?

If not, I'm about to do a free 30 day trial from the internet. I just wanted to check first!

I am tailoring the Elections Group log for our chain of custody procedures. It really is fabulous.

Thanks!

Claire
Claire,

Here’s a google maps route:

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/1901+S+Kinnickinnic+Ave,+Milwaukee,+WI+53204/Milwaukee+Public+Library+Central+Library,+814+W+Wisconsin+Ave,+Milwaukee,+WI+53233/Milwaukee+City+Hall,+200+E+Wells+St,+Milwaukee,+WI+53202/Milwaukee+Public+Library+East+Branch,+2320+N+Cramer+St,+Milwaukee,+WI+53211/Milwaukee+Public+Library+310+W+Locust+St,+Milwaukee,+WI+53212/Milwaukee+Public+Library+Atkinson+Branch,+1960+W+Atkinson+Ave,+Milwaukee,+WI+53209/Milwaukee+Public+Library+Villard+Square+Branch,+5190+N+35th+St,+Milwaukee,+WI+53207/7715+Good+Hope+Rd,+Milwaukee,+WI+53223/Milwaukee+Public+Library+Capitol+Branch,+3969+N+74th+St,+Milwaukee,+WI+53216/Milwaukee+Public+Library+Washington+Park+Branch,+2121+N+Sherman+Blvd,+Milwaukee,+WI+53208/Milwaukee+Public+Library+Zablocki+Branch,+3501+W+Oklahoma+Ave,+Milwaukee,+WI+53215/Milwaukee+Public+Library+Tippecanoe+Branch,+3912+S+Howell+Ave,+Milwaukee,+WI+53207/Milwaukee+Public+Library+Bay+View+Branch,+2566+S+Kinnickinnic+Ave,+Milwaukee,+WI+53207/1901+S+Kinnickinnic+Ave,+Milwaukee,+WI+53204/@43.1195583,-88.4396371,10.27z/data=!4m9!4m0!1m2!1s0x880519db5f7f87e1a1:0x4b2fe91453fa77c712m2!1d-87.9106999/2d4.0099541!1s0x880519701f77f0222e4f0x4b8836902a3d57f2m2!1d-87.9233157/2d4.0124164!1s0x880519936d0223e4f0x4b8836902a3d57f2m2!1d-87.9223649/2d4.0389592!1s0x88051905e8aan070xe6883e82a69be941a1m2!1d-87.9098005/2d4.0417711!1s0x880518dcb9023e2d0xe8830e7e1d450241m2!1d-87.8865425/2d4.0605997!1s0x88051949daaf1570xe0a10e8b573ad772m2!1d-87.9144379/2d4.0715396!1s0x88051c6eebb4310xe8c468628bf9e4b01m2!1d-87.9363262/2d4.090688!1s0x88051e496aa55a1f0xe3921ff48435fee4f2m2!1d-87.9561665/2d4.1118531!1s0x88051d52138e35a10xe7281f973eb455321m2!1d-88.0079755/2d4.1486213!1s0x88051d6b0c00610xe100b272ee9746561m2!1d-88.0049814/2d4.0896997!1s0x88051ba2f3cbe870xdcc01758999ef14f2m2!1d-87.9682767/2d4.0574431!1s0x880510197de1d70xe5a143ed037f9bc12m2!1d-87.9583346/2d4.9879459!1s0x880517172dd2f1bb0xe30e6fd171b136912m2!1d-87.9089622/2d4.9734709!1s0x8805177de5fe49bd0xe68bad8f7e60f12m2!1d-87.8998636/2d4.9981544!1s0x88051de35f481a0xe4b2fe91453fa77c712m2!1d-87.9106999/2d4.009954

On Sun, Sep 20, 2020 at 11:24 AM Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwoda@milwaukee.gov> wrote:
Hi Omar and Ryan,

I feel like the last time we had a meeting (which seems like eons ago) the Elections Group was working on mapping the most efficient route. Any chance that has been done? If not, I’m about to do a free 30 day trial from the internet. I just wanted to check first!

I am tailoring the Elections Group log for our chain of custody procedures. It really is fabulous.

Thanks!

Claire

Claire Woodall-Vogg
Executive Director
414-286-3491
City of Milwaukee Election Commission

Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at MyVote.
Hi Claire,

If a voter brings a mail ballot sealed in the envelope to the Clerk's office, but it doesn't have a witness signature, what happens next?

- Clerk staff can sign as witness
- Clerk staff verifies voter ID then signs as witness
- Clerk staff spoils ballot begins the absentee ballot process again
- Something else?

Is there any difference if this happens with library staff?

Happy to chat over the phone if that's easier - 513.720.1397.

Thanks,

Josh

--
Josh Simon Goldman | Program Manager, Center for Tech and Civic Life | (513) 720-1397 | josh@techandciviclife.org
Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at MyVote
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Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein
State Lead for Wisconsin (Leadership Now Fellow)
National Vote at Home Institute
(310) 980-2872
he/him

VOTE HO
Learn more about:
Election Officials Center
Mail Ballot FAQs
Mail Ballot Security
Hi,

I wasn't sure whether this would be RITS-ticket-worthy or not. I was wondering if the City has any type of database file that lists the city address with census tract. We are trying to overlay our voting data with census tracts and addresses seems to be the most efficient way. The group I am working with says that the census data for this info is less than accessible. I thought that since Map Milwaukee has Census 2010 data, it might exist in a CSV file or something similar.

Thanks!

Claire

Claire Woodall-Vogg
Executive Director
Can you send me that REST URL? I can take a look. In short, we are looking for a 1-to-1 mapping of a street address and Census Tract.

**Harrison Hersch**  
Director, Product Operations  
O: (617) 250-2156  
150 Cambridgepark Drive  
Cambridge, MA 02140  
QuickBase.com

**From:** Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>  
**Sent:** Monday, September 14, 2020 9:51 AM  
**To:** Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov>  
**Cc:** Boushell, Molly <mboushell@quickbase.com>; MacIntyre, Jacob <jmacintyre@quickbase.com>; Hersch, Harrison <hhersch@quickbase.com>; Hinshaw, Alice <ahinshaw@quickbase.com>; Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein <michael@voteathome.org>  
**Subject:** FW: Census Tracts Question

Hi Hannah,

I’m looping in a whole bunch of people who are working on the tool from Quickbase that can likely answer the question about what we are looking for more accurately than I can. In short, they are building a tool that overlays voting data with census data so we can get a better picture of trends and demographics within voting (which surprisingly doesn’t exist already!).

Thanks!

Claire

**From:** Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov>  
**Sent:** Monday, September 14, 2020 8:23 AM  
**To:** Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>  
**Subject:** Re: Census Tracts Question

Hey Claire,

No problem that this is not a RITS ticket at this time. Can I ask what program you are trying to use this data with? Our Census and parcel data can be found at our REST endpoint by URL but I am unsure if what you are using takes in this format.
From: Hersch, Harrison <jhersch@quickbase.com>
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2020 9:59 AM
To: Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov>; Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Cc: Boushell, Molly <mboushell@quickbase.com>; MacIntyre, Jacob <jmacintyre@quickbase.com>
    Hinshaw, Alice <ahinshaw@quickbase.com>; Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein <michael@voteathome.org>
Subject: RE: Census Tracts Question

Thanks. It looks like a lot of this content is intended for the visualization layer. We aren’t quite there yet. Is there somewhere in this data that we can find a more streamlined set of data? Or is what you are suggesting that we would need to take the coordinates from the Census boundaries and correlate that to the coordinates of address boundaries?

Another way to ask the question would be, how would you use this data to find out the Census Tract associated with this address: 726 W GALENA ST APT 103, MILWAUKEE, WI 53205-2203

Harrison Hersch
Director, Product Operations
O: (617) 250-2156
150 Cambridgepark Drive
Cambridge, MA 02140
QuickBase.com

From: Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2020 10:50 AM
To: Hersch, Harrison <jhersch@quickbase.com>; Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Cc: Boushell, Molly <mboushell@quickbase.com>; MacIntyre, Jacob <jmacintyre@quickbase.com>
    Hinshaw, Alice <ahinshaw@quickbase.com>; Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein <michael@voteathome.org>
Subject: Re: Census Tracts Question

The REST URL is https://milwuakeemaps.milwaukee.gov/arces/rest/

You will have to bring in the layers yourself using this URL. Are you able to join the layers within the program that you are using to get the map layer that you want?

Hannah Bubacz
GIS Technician II
City of Milwaukee | Department of Administration – Information & Technology Management Division
hbubac@milwaukee.gov

From: Hersch, Harrison <jhersch@quickbase.com>
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2020 9:22 AM
To: Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>; Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov>
Cc: Boushell, Molly <mboushell@quickbase.com>; MacIntyre, Jacob <jmacintyre@quickbase.com>
    Hinshaw, Alice <ahinshaw@quickbase.com>; Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein <michael@voteathome.org>
Subject: RE: Census Tracts Question

Hi Hannah!
Map Milwaukee: PROPERTY INFORMATION
City of Milwaukee, WI

Details
OBJECT ID: 140
TRACT ID: 186000
TRACT: 186000
SHAPE ID: 55
COUNTY/Parcel: 079
GRID ID: 55079186000

2010 census tract boundaries...

Thanks,
Hannah Bubacz
GIS Technician II
City of Milwaukee | Department of Administration - Information & Technology Management Division
hbubac@milwaukee.gov
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From: Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2020 3:30 PM
To: Hersch, Harrison <bhersch@quickbase.com>; Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Cc: Boushell, Molly <mboushell@quickbase.com>; MacIntyre, Jacob <jmacintyre@quickbase.com>
Hinshaw, Alice <ahinshaw@quickbase.com>; Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein <michael@voteathome.org>; Enos, John <jenos@milwaukee.gov>
Subject: Re: Census Tracts Question

Hey Harrison,


I was able to add the census tract layer, search for the address in questions, and then look up information for various layers (screenshot below). If no, I would be happy to provide some direction on how to use these tools. Would this work for you for now? Also, when do you get to the point of combining layers/making maps, what program will you be using?
From: Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 11:35 AM
To: Hersch, Harrison <hhersch@quickbase.com>; Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Cc: Boushell, Molly <mboushell@quickbase.com>; MacIntyre, Jacob <jmacIntyre@quickbase.com>
    Hinshaw, Alice <ahinshaw@quickbase.com>; Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein <michael@votethome.org>; Enos, John <jenos@milwaukee.gov>
Subject: Re: Census Tracts Question

Hey Harrison,

Yes, I think I understand what you need. I will start working on getting you the files and then ask you to please check and make sure all is good. The files I will provide will be addresses joined with what census tract they are in and give a CSV and shapefile. Does that work for you?

Thanks,

Hannah Bubacz
GIS Technician II
City of Milwaukee | Department of Administration – Information & Technology Management Division
hbubac@milwaukee.gov

From: Hersch, Harrison <hhersch@quickbase.com>
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2020 2:54 PM
To: Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov>; Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Cc: Boushell, Molly <mboushell@quickbase.com>; MacIntyre, Jacob <jmacIntyre@quickbase.com>
    Hinshaw, Alice <ahinshaw@quickbase.com>; Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein <michael@votethome.org>; Enos, John <jenos@milwaukee.gov>
Subject: RE: Census Tracts Question

Hi Hannah –

I’ll try and do a better job clarifying the current need. We are not actually using anything visual right now (though will in the future). In the state of affairs now, we are just looking for raw data. The end result of this data will be some formulas, algorithms and reports that cross reference information about ballots and the census data. For example, we want to deliver to Milwaukee + Votethome answers to questions like “How many of age residents are also registered to vote?” or “what percentage of ballots are unreturned in areas with predominantly minorities?”. To do that, we need a clear link between address + Census Tract. We need this for all ~300k voters and the ~200k+ absentee ballots, and it needs to be able automatic as we perform more inserts. To accomplish this, we were making calls to the Census API. They allow you to pass in an address and get the Census Tract. That solution “works”, but is far too slow. Their batch solution isn’t working either.

So, we are looking for a single file that has all addresses and Census Tracts. We could then keep those stored in the application and do the joins. Does that help?

Harrison Hersch
Let me make sure on the apartment numbers/suffixes before I let you know.

The two files would be the same data-wise. Using ArcMap, I can export the joined files to an Excel/CSV table. So the shapefile could be loaded to see it visually into whatever system you are using and the Excel/CSV would be a table of all the same fields without shapes. Does that help?

Hannah Bubacz
GIS Technician II
City of Milwaukee | Department of Administration – Information & Technology Management Division
hbubac@milwaukee.gov

From: Hersch, Harrison <hkersch@quickbase.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 11:19 AM
To: Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov>; Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Cc: Boushell, Molly <mboushell@quickbase.com>; MacIntyre, Jacob <jmacintyre@quickbase.com>; Hinshaw, Alice <ahinshaw@quickbase.com>; Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein <michael@voteathome.org>; Enos, John <jenos@milwaukee.gov>
Subject: RE: Census Tracts Question

One other question – what data would be in the CSV vs the Shapefile?

Harrison Hersch
Director, Product Operations
O: (617) 250-2156
150 Cambridgepark Drive
Cambridge, MA 02140
QuickBase.com

From: Hersch, Harrison
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 11:57 AM
To: Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov>; Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Cc: Boushell, Molly <mboushell@quickbase.com>; MacIntyre, Jacob <jmacintyre@quickbase.com>; Hinshaw, Alice <ahinshaw@quickbase.com>; Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein <michael@voteathome.org>; Enos, John <jenos@milwaukee.gov>
Subject: RE: Census Tracts Question

That...would...be...amazing!

If you want to send me a couple of sample records, I can check in advance too. One quick question, how will the permutations of things like apartment numbers work?

Harrison Hersch
Director, Product Operations
O: (617) 250-2156
150 Cambridgepark Drive
Hey Harrison,

Here is the setup of our data for apartments/multiple units. The main address is in a field called HouseNumber (first red box). When they are letter based, it will be in the Suffix field (second red box) and the units with numbers in the Unit field (third field).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FK_Tax</th>
<th>FK_LandUse</th>
<th>HouseNumber</th>
<th>Suffix</th>
<th>Direction</th>
<th>StreetName</th>
<th>StreetType</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2061401000</td>
<td>8830</td>
<td>4821</td>
<td>&lt;Null&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>22ND</td>
<td>ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061401000</td>
<td>8830</td>
<td>4821</td>
<td>&lt;Null&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>22ND</td>
<td>ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061401000</td>
<td>8830</td>
<td>4821</td>
<td>&lt;Null&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>22ND</td>
<td>ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061401000</td>
<td>8830</td>
<td>4821</td>
<td>&lt;Null&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>22ND</td>
<td>ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061401000</td>
<td>8830</td>
<td>4821</td>
<td>&lt;Null&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>22ND</td>
<td>ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061401000</td>
<td>8830</td>
<td>4821</td>
<td>&lt;Null&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>22ND</td>
<td>ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061401000</td>
<td>8830</td>
<td>4821</td>
<td>&lt;Null&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>22ND</td>
<td>ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061401000</td>
<td>8830</td>
<td>4821</td>
<td>&lt;Null&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>22ND</td>
<td>ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061401000</td>
<td>8830</td>
<td>4821</td>
<td>&lt;Null&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>22ND</td>
<td>ST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hannah Bubacz
GIS Technician II
City of Milwaukee | Department of Administration – Information & Technology Management Division
hnbubac@milwaukee.gov

From: Bubacz, Hannah <hnbubac@milwaukee.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 11:25 AM
To: Hersch, Harrison <hhersch@quickbase.com>; Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Cc: Boushell, Molly <mboushell@quickbase.com>; MacIntyre, Jacob <jmacintyre@quickbase.com>
From: Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 4:36 PM
To: Hersch, Harrison <hhersch@quickbase.com>; Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Cc: Boushell, Molly <mboushell@quickbase.com>; MacIntyre, Jacob <jmacintyre@quickbase.com>; Hinshaw, Alice <ahinshaw@quickbase.com>; Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein <michael@voteathome.org>; Enos, John <jenos@milwaukee.gov>
Subject: Re: Census Tracts Question

Yes, I should be able to get the data to you by midday tomorrow. It doesn't take long but we have had a couple other things come up that the GIS team is attending. So sorry for the delay.

Hannah Bubacz
GIS Technician II
City of Milwaukee | Department of Administration – Information & Technology Management Division
hbubac@milwaukee.gov

From: Hersch, Harrison <hhersch@quickbase.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 3:32 PM
To: Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov>; Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Cc: Boushell, Molly <mboushell@quickbase.com>; MacIntyre, Jacob <jmacintyre@quickbase.com>; Hinshaw, Alice <ahinshaw@quickbase.com>; Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein <michael@voteathome.org>; Enos, John <jenos@milwaukee.gov>
Subject: RE: Census Tracts Question

One other thing, Hannah. Could you help set my expectations on how long this type of project would take you?

Harrison Hersch
Director, Product Operations
O: (617) 250-2156
150 Cambridgepark Drive
Cambridge, MA 02140
QuickBase.com

From: Hersch, Harrison
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 1:00 PM
To: Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov>; Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Cc: Boushell, Molly <mboushell@quickbase.com>; MacIntyre, Jacob <jmacintyre@quickbase.com>; Hinshaw, Alice <ahinshaw@quickbase.com>; Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein <michael@voteathome.org>; Enos, John <jenos@milwaukee.gov>
Subject: RE: Census Tracts Question

Thanks (to both emails)
Hi Hannah –

Unfortunately we don’t have any sort of visualization/GIS software to open this or leverage as we are a database/application platform.

Are you able to export in chunks or is that too much work? Could you give us a JSON file? We could take virtually any sort of file that has the relational data like csv, tsv, xls, json, xml, etc.

Harrison Hersch  
Director, Product Operations  
O: (617) 250-2156  
150 Cambridgepark Drive  
Cambridge, MA 02140  
QuickBase.com

From: Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov>  
Sent: Thursday, September 17, 2020 12:15 PM  
To: Hersch, Harrison <hhersch@quickbase.com>; Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>  
Cc: Boushell, Molly <mboushell@quickbase.com>; MacIntyre, Jacob <jmacintyre@quickbase.com>; Hinshaw, Alice <ahinshaw@quickbase.com>; Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein <michael@voterathome.org>; Enos, John <jenos@milwaukee.gov>  
Subject: Re: Census Tracts Question

Hey Harrison,

Attached is a zip file of parcel point address with census information joined as a shapefile. I cannot export it to a CSV as there are too many records. I also could not do polygons at this time but let me know if you need those in the future when you do need these as a visual representation. Does this work?

Thanks,

Hannah Bubacz  
GIS Technician II  
City of Milwaukee | Department of Administration – Information & Technology Management Division  
hbubac@milwaukee.gov

From: Hersch, Harrison <hhersch@quickbase.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 3:36 PM  
To: Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov>; Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>  
Cc: Boushell, Molly <mboushell@quickbase.com>; MacIntyre, Jacob <jmacintyre@quickbase.com>; Hinshaw, Alice <ahinshaw@quickbase.com>; Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein <michael@voterathome.org>; Enos, John <jenos@milwaukee.gov>  
Subject: RE: Census Tracts Question

No problem. Not a delay, just want to plan.

Harrison Hersch  
Director, Product Operations
Sounds good, thank you much, Michael. Just let me know.

Hannah Bubacz
GIS Technician II
City of Milwaukee | Department of Administration – Information & Technology Management Division
hbubac@milwaukee.gov

Give me a day or so. I'm waiting to hear back about whether USDR can make this all easier and save you from more work, Hannah.

Thanks,
Michael

On Thu, Sep 17, 2020 at 12:50 PM Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov> wrote:

Ah, I see. Yes, I could break the city into chunks and export as a CSV, if needed.

Michael, please let me know if that is the route you want to go.

Hannah Bubacz
GIS Technician II
City of Milwaukee | Department of Administration – Information & Technology Management Division
hbubac@milwaukee.gov

Subject: Re: Censuses Question
Thank you!

Michelle Nelson
Information Coordinator
T:262.653.4271
625 52nd Street
Kenosha, WI 53140

Good afternoon, and happy mailing deadline day!

We finally have a Spanish translation for the uniform absentee instructions (attached). I am also attaching a Voter ID Pocket Guide, which Asher at the Center for Civic Design was kind enough to design.

I am anxiously waiting for a Spanish translation of our Create Your Safe Voting Plan website. If you’d like a copy of the translation once it arrives, just let me know.

• Maribeth
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Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein
State Lead for Wisconsin (Leadership Now Fellow)
National Vote at Home Institute
(310) 980-2872
he/him

VOTE HO
Learn more about:
Election Officials Center
Mail Ballot FAQs
Mail Ballot Security
To: GIS <GIS@mke.gov>
Subject: Census Tracts Question

Hi,

I wasn't sure whether this would be RITS-ticket-worthy or not. I was wondering if the City has any type of database file that lists the city address with census tract. We are trying to overlay our voting data with census tracts and addresses seems to be the most efficient way. The group I am working with says that the census data for this info is less than accessible. I thought that since Map Milwaukee has Census 2010 data, it might exist in a CSV file or something similar.

Thanks!

Claire

Claire Woodall-Vogg
Executive Director
414-286-3491
City of Milwaukee Election Commission

City of Milwaukee

Update your voter registration, request an absentee ballot, or check your voting record at MyVote

The City of Milwaukee is subject to Wisconsin Statutes related to public records. Unless otherwise exempted from the public records law, senders and receivers of City of Milwaukee e-mail should presume that e-mail is
No problem that this is not a RITS ticket at this time. Can I ask what program you are trying to use this data with? Our Census and parcel data can be found at our REST endpoint by URL but I am unsure if what you are using takes in this format.

ArcGIS REST Services Directory

Folder: /

Current Version: 10.71

View Footprints In: ArcGIS Online Map Viewer

Folders:
- Arcgis
- AGO
- assessor
- census
- DPW
- ELO
- election
- GreatNeighborhood
- locator
- MPO
- MPR
- MPR2Tech
- planning
- property
- reference
- legislation
- StreetNeighborhood
- utilities

Thanks,

Hannah Bubacz

GIS Technician II

City of Milwaukee | Department of Administration – Information & Technology Management Division

hbubac@milwaukee.gov

From: Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Sent: Friday, September 11, 2020 4:56 PM
Hi Hannah,

I'm looping in a whole bunch of people who are working on the tool from Quickbase that can likely answer the question about what we are looking for more accurately than I can. In short, they are building a tool that overlays voting data with census data so we can get a better picture of trends and demographics within voting (which surprisingly doesn't exist already!).

Thanks!

Claire

Hey Claire,
Hi Hannah!

Can you send me that REST URL? I can take a look. In short, we are looking for a 1-to-1 mapping of a street address and Census Tract.

Harrison Hersch

Director, Product Operations

O: (617) 250-2156
Thanks. It looks like a lot of this content is intended for the visualization layer. We aren’t quite there yet. Is there somewhere in this data that we can find a more streamlined set of data? Or is what you are suggesting that we would need to take the coordinates from the Census boundaries and correlate that to the coordinates of address boundaries?

Another way to ask the question would be, how would you use this data to find out the Census Tract associated with this address: 726 W GALENA ST APT 103, MILWAUKEE, WI 53205-2203

Harrison Hersch
Director, Product Operations
O: (617) 250-2156
150 Cambridgepark Drive
Cambridge, MA 02140

QuickBase.com

From: Bubacz, Hannah <hbubac@milwaukee.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2020 10:50 AM
To: Hersch, Harrison <hhersch@quickbase.com>; Woodall-Vogg, Claire <cwooda@milwaukee.gov>
Details

OA 2 114D
140

IN VAT:
186000

EFF.
186000

TRCH:
55

COMP.
079

55079186000

Thanks,

Hannah Bubacz
GIS Technician II